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Moziejko, Muir, Receive 2010 Director’s Awards   
 
Libraries’ Director Carol Diedrichs 
presented Mark 
Moziejko/Thompson Library 
Building Superintendent, and Jim 
Muir, systems 
developer/engineer/WIT, with the 
2010 Director’s Awards at the 
September 16 Staff Appreciation 
Lunch.  Each received a $500 
bonus and a certificate of 
appreciation from the Libraries. 
 
Mark was recognized, according to 
the language of the award, for his 
diligence in managing the many 
elements related to the operation of the Thompson Library.  Mark's high standards, 
attention to detail and skill in dealing with complex systems have helped provide a 
beautiful, well-maintained facility treasured by millions of users and visitors. Mark's 
commitment to the Libraries and its patrons make him a role model for his colleagues. 
 
Jim was honored for his knowledge and use of cutting edge technologies to improve the 
experience of users of the Libraries' web-based services.  Jim's willingness to listen to 
customer feedback and incorporate it into the design of library services benefits all the 
Libraries' customers.  His creative problem solving and user-centered approach has 
helped patrons and colleagues alike, and illustrate an outstanding public service attitude 
that others can strive to emulate. 
 
Congratulations to both our colleagues on this acknowledgement of their work. 

Mark Moziejko, Carol Diedrichs and Jim Muir 
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Libraries Employees Enjoy Appreciation Lunch:  Staff took time out from busy 

schedules September 16 to enjoy pizza and salad with colleagues at the Libraries’ 
annual Staff Appreciation lunch. 
 

    
 
Libraries’ Director Carol Diedrichs thanked the staff for their work over the past year, 
which she called particularly challenging given the multiple major events during that 
time, including the move back into the Thompson Library.  This year’s lunch, mugs and 
gift cards were again provided by the Friends of the OSU Libraries, who sponsored the 
event. 

 
AD Presentations Continue Next Week:  The Search Committee for the Associate 
Directors is very busy with the scheduling of candidates for each of the three Associate 
Director positions we seek to fill (Collections, Technical Services and Scholarly 
Communication; Special Collections and Area Studies; and Research and Education).   
  
We are scheduling, for the coming week (September 27-October 1), the first two 
candidates for the position of Associate Director for Collections, Technical Services 
and Scholarly Communication.  Please note that the schedule so far 
arranged includes these: 
  
Ms. Karla Strieb,  Wednesday, September 29 

9:30 a.m.  Presentation open to all, advertised to the Libraries and campus;         
30-minute presentation, 30-minute Q&A:   Thompson Library Campus 
Reading Room (1120) 

  
Mr. Shixing Wen,  Friday, October 1: 

9:30 a.m.  Presentation open to all, advertised to the Libraries and campus; 
30-minute presentation, 30-minute Q&A:  Thompson Library Campus Reading 
Room (1120) 
 
Full documentation for each candidate will be made available as soon as possible.   

Left:  Peter Dietz, WIT, enjoys some pizza at 
the staff appreciation lunch. 
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Libraries’ Outreach during Welcome Week 
 

Left:  Bruce Leach (back 
left,) Deidra Herring and 
Kathy Webb discuss library 
services at the     
September 20 Graduate 
Student Orientation at 
University Hall.   
 
Below:  Magda El-Serbini, 
left, and Sarah Murphy 
pass out library information 
at the annual Student 
Involvement Fair, on the 
Oval, also on       

September 20.  Both events provided 
the opportunity to provide new and 
returning students with info on using 
the Libraries. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Left:  Students applied for Libraries 
jobs at the HR table at the 
Thompson Library on Tuesday. 
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Executive Committee Meeting Notes, September 21:   
 The Committee discussed several professional development programs: 

o ARL Leadership and Career Development Program – this 18 month program 
prepares mid-career librarians from underrepresented racial and ethnic minority 
groups to take on leadership roles in ARL libraries. 

o ARL Library Management Skills Institute I: The Manager – this two day program 
could be offered on site to a group of 40 participants from OSU Libraries as well 
as other nearby ARL libraries or CIC partners who would be willing to share the 
costs.  Carol Diedrichs indicated she will discuss this with her peers to determine 
interest. 

 

 Five Diversity Resident proposals were received and will be reviewed by 
Executive Committee next week.   

 

 A proposal to terminate the Vocera project effective January 1, 2011 was sent 
forward by Sarah Murphy, discussed and accepted by the Committee.  Carol 
commended Sarah on her objective evaluation of the project and her willingness to 
experiment with new technology.  We will need to examine other approaches to 
supporting some of our continuing communication needs, such as student workers 
responding to printer/copier problems in Thompson Library. 

 

 Installation of the phone at the Information Desk in Thompson Library has 
been delayed while some wiring issues are resolved.  It will be installed during 
autumn quarter and the phone number will be shared with staff when available.  The 
public should still be directed to the 292-OSUL number for information needs. 

 

 The Committee reviewed a report from Jennifer Kuehn on the OSU Depository 
Catalog Task Force and New Working Group.  The OSU Task Force, which was 
convened in December 2009, will suspend meeting until OSU participation in 
contributing shared records for this project is determined.  The report identified 
several needs related to incomplete records that can be referred to the new 
Associate Director for Collections, Technical Services, and Scholarly 
Communications.  It also recommended that Carol propose a change to the 
OhioLINK loan rules, which are less generous than OSU rules.  Carol agreed to take 
this proposal forward and thanked the group for their work on this project. 

 

 Carol provided an update on the JSTOR project and reactions to the open 
meetings.  She and Marsha Hamilton will make a presentation to COLIT on this topic 
on Oct. 4 and Larry Allen will begin to develop FAQs that can help subject liaisons 
answer faculty questions. 

 

 There was also extended discussion about the move of Music/Dance Library into 
Science & Engineering Library, funds available to support this move, both from the 
Sullivant Hall project and POM savings, the need to investigate costs for purchasing 
additional compact shelving (which would provide twice the shelving capacity), and 
storage options at both Ackerman and the Tech Center, which must be better 
defined.   
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 Rai Goerler discussed the kickoff meeting for the email/integrated communication 
migration to Outlook. This migration will begin in the Libraries in late October.  
Several policy related issues will be discussed at the next Executive Committee 
meeting. 

 

 Lisa Patton-Glinski reported that the Facilities Rental policy is being revised and 
will be brought to the Committee for review.  She also discussed plans to extend the 
Staff Appreciation celebration to locations with evening and weekend staff. 

 

 Diane Sliemers noted that the installation of new public printers/copiers is 
underway now. 

 
Vocera Project Ending January 1, 2011:  The Vocera project, which provided 

some Libraries staff with wireless communication devices designed to enhance 
customer service, will conclude at the end of the year.  Sarah Murphy, Coordinator of 
Research & Reference, who obtained funding for and administered the program, said 
that use of the technology did not pan out as hoped. 
 
“Vocera did help us see that there is value in having a “point of need” communication 
system for our patrons,” Murphy said. “It also let us save a considerable amount of 
money by reducing the number of phone lines used in the buildings in which Vocera was 
operated.”   
 
Libraries Director Carol Diedrichs said that she expects the Libraries to examine other 
approaches to supporting enhancing customer service, such as utilizing student workers 
to respond to printer/copier problems in the Thompson Library.  Carol commended 
Sarah on her objective evaluation of the project and her willingness to experiment with 
new technology. 
 

Changes to subject liaison assignments in CIPS:  The following changes to 

subject liaison assignments took effect at the beginning of autumn quarter. We are in the 
process of updating the Librarians page on the web site and other publications.  
 
Deidra Herring will become subject librarian for education (full-time). She will be 
working in this capacity with Gerry Greenberg until his retirement. Deidra and Gerry will 
serve these units within the College of Education and Human Ecology:   

 School of Educational Policy and Leadership 

 School of Physical Activity and Educational Services 

 School of Teaching and Learning 
Deidra will also have collection development responsibilities and retain her role as 
liaison to the P-12 community. 
 
Leta Hendricks will become subject librarian for human ecology.  She will have liaison 
and collection development responsibilities for these units within the College of 
Education and Human Ecology: 

 Department of Consumer Sciences (includes Consumer and Family Financial 
Services; Fashion and Retail Studies; Hospitality Management) 

 Department of Human Development and Family Science 
Leta has moved from Campbell Hall to 255B Thompson. Welcome back Leta! 
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Florian Diekmann will become subject librarian for agriculture. He has moved to the 
librarian office in the FAES Library and will have liaison and collection development 
responsibilities for most departments in FAES. 
 
Jessica Page will retain her role as Veterinary Medicine librarian as well as 
liaison/collection responsibilities for these FAES departments: Animal Sciences, 
Environment and Natural Resources, and Food Science and Technology.  Her sole 
office will be in the Vet Med Library.  
 
Ruth Gallegos-Samuels will add collection development responsibilities for business to 
her current liaison duties for Fisher College.  
 

Thompson Map Room Closing temporarily:  The MAP Room will be closed from 

Monday, September 27, 2010 through Friday, October 15, 2010. Paneling and wooden 
shelving will be added to make the MAP Room appear similar to the Grand Reading 
Room. This project is being paid for through an additional gift from the Gardner Family. 
 
Nancy Helmick will change the public display for all items in the MAP Room indicating 
that the room will be closed during the above dates. 
 
Ryan Langhurst is overseeing the project, with Duke Morgan as the project coordinator. 
Jan Wagner will be in and out of her office depending upon the nature of the 
construction work. If you need to contact Jan try her number first, then contact Mary Ries 
if you get no answer. Aaron Olivera will be coordinating the actual shifting of the MAP 
Room collection. The books will be housed on special book trucks, but for the most part 
kept within the room (some may have to be housed in THO Suite 255 if space is 
inadequate in the MAP Room). 
 

University Libraries launch “Go.OSU”:  Ever had a web site URL that was too 

long to put on a poster, in a Twitter update or a text message? Ever find a URL in a print 
publication, on video display or presentation slide that you don't bother to write down 
since it is so long?  Now there's a solution: Go.OSU (go.osu.edu). 
 
Go.OSU, developed by University Libraries in partnership with University Marketing 
Communications, generates short URLs that are much more manageable and easier to 
remember. Users are simply redirected from the shortened URL to the original long URL. 
Go.OSU lends immediate authority to your shortened URLS since it provides Ohio State 
branding. 
 
Ohio State's URL-shortening service is free and open to anyone with an Ohio State 
Internet username. Users can delete their links as well as see basic stats such as the 
popularity of their shortened links. Kudos to Jim Muir, Jim Burgoon, Eric Schnell, and 
Beth Black for pushing this collaborative project forward. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

http://go.osu.edu/
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“Manga in Libraries: A Roundtable Discussion among CIC Japanese 
Studies Librarians,” Friday, October 1, 9:30 – 10:30 a.m., Wexner Center, 
Seminar Room 021L (Adjacent to Billy Ireland Cartoon Library and 
Museum):  A session on "Manga in Libraries" will be included as part of the  2010 

Midwest Conference on Asian Affairs at OSU on Friday, October 1.  The session was 
organized by the OSU Libraries’ Maureen Donovan.  Ohio State has the largest manga 
collection in the country.  Following the roundtable, there will be a 45-minute introduction 
to OSU manga collection in the Reading Room of the Billy Ireland Cartoon Library and 
Museum.  Check this link for more information on the conference and these sessions. 
 

Academic Library Association of Ohio’s 36th Annual Conference, 
Academic Libraries: Now and Tomorrow, Friday, October 29, Crowne Plaza 
Columbus North, 6500 Doubletree Avenue, Columbus:  Stephen Abram, Vice 

President, Strategic Partnerships and Markets for Gale Cengage, is the featured 
speaker for the program. His message will be followed by an exciting array of programs, 
presentations and poster sessions provided by library innovators from Ohio and beyond. 
There will also be a full complement of vendor exhibits. 
 
Visit the conference web site for more details, hotel and registration information:  
http://alao.wildapricot.org/events?eventId=196232&EventViewMode=EventDetails  
Registration is $80 ($30 for graduate students) until September 17. Registrations 
received after September 17 will be $100. The registration deadline is October 15. 
 

 

OARDC campus tornado recovery update 
Following the devastating tornado on Thursday, September 16, the Wooster campus of 
the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center is undergoing damage 
assessment and remediation efforts to try to get back in operation. The campus is closed 
this week to all faculty, staff and graduate students, except for essential employees 
called to work by their supervisors. Community members are being asked to stay away 
from the campus, including Secrest Arboretum, because of the hazards posed by the 
large amount of debris still laying around and the heavy equipment cleaning up the 
campus. A website with daily updates is now available at http://oardc.osu.edu/tornado. 
OARDC personnel and students are encouraged to check this site daily.  
 

$46 million grant will help Ohio State expand Reading Recovery 
Ohio State has received a $46 million federal grant to dramatically expand an early 
intervention program for first-graders who struggle with reading. The grant will allow the 
College of Education and Human Ecology and its 14 university partners around the 
country to build on the success of the Reading Recovery program. Combined with an 
additional $10 million in matching funds raised by the university, the grant will enable 
training for 3,750 teachers over the next five years to become Reading Recovery 
teachers. Read more: http://www.osu.edu/news/newsitem2903  
 
 

http://easc.osu.edu/mcaa/index.html
http://alao.wildapricot.org/events?eventId=196232&EventViewMode=EventDetails
http://oardc.osu.edu/tornado
http://www.osu.edu/news/newsitem2903
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Natalie Kupferberg/Biological Science & Pharmacy Library, was recently approved for 
membership in the Academy of Health Information Professionals (AHIP) at the 
Distinguished Member level.  AHIP is the Medical Library Association's professional 
development and career recognition credentialing program. The AHIP credential denotes 
the highest standards of professional competency and achievement in the field of health 
care information.  We congratulate Natalie on achieving this important recognition. 

Mohamed Zehery, who was the director of the Lima Campus Library since 1992, has 
retired. Staff are invited to his retirement party, in the Lima Campus Library, on 
Thursday, October 14, from 2-4 p.m. If you are unable to attend, but wish to send a card, 
you may send it to this address: 

Mohamed Zehery 
Library, Cook Hall 
The Ohio State University at Lima 
4240 Campus Dr. 
Lima, OH 45804 
 
 

Personnel Report     Provided by the OSU Libraries Human Resources Department 

 
To comply with University procedures, employees applying for listed vacancies must 
complete a Promotion/Transfer Request (form 8931, Rev 9/97) during the week of the 
first listing of the vacancy in the University Personnel Posting (green sheet). To ensure 
awareness of all vacancies which have been posted, applicants should consult the 
weekly green sheet rather than relying on the listing in NewsNotes Online and are 
encouraged to attach a resume and/or other supporting documents to the form. 
Prospective faculty and staff applicants who are absent during the 5-day posting period 
and wish to apply should see Toni Morrison-Smith.  
 

Library personnel can also review university employment opportunities at:  
 

www.jobs.osu.edu 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.jobs.osu.edu/
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 Ireland of the Dispatch  
September 7, 2010 - January 2, 2011 
Thompson Library Gallery  
1858 Neil Avenue 

During the first three decades of the 
twentieth century, cartoonist Billy Ireland 
enjoyed a national readership from his 
home base at the Columbus Dispatch. 
He was known both for his editorial 
cartoons and for "The Passing Show," 
an illustrated full-page color Sunday 
commentary on current events. Ireland 
supported environmental concerns 
before being "green" was in vogue and 
he was influential in the development of 
what is now Civic Center Drive in 
Columbus. Another major contribution 
was his generous mentoring of young 
cartoonists such as Milton Caniff. This 
exhibit documents Ireland's career 
through original cartoon art, 
photographs, correspondence and 
related materials. 

In 2009 the Elizabeth Ireland Graves 
Foundation gave $7 million to The Ohio 
State University in honor of Billy Ireland. 
In recognition of this generous gift, the 
Billy Ireland Cartoon Library & Museum 
was established, expanding the mission 
of the facility that was created when 
Milton Caniff donated his papers to 
create a research library devoted to 
cartoon art. With this exhibition we 
celebrate the life and work of Billy 
Ireland, one of the nation's most creative 
and productive cartoonists. 

This exhibit is free and open to the 
public.   Additional information about 
Billy Ireland may be found at 
http://www.wosu.org/artzine-
video/?date=03/16/2009&id=0   

Scenes of My Infint-hood: 
Celebrating the Birth of Krazy Kat 
September 7 - December 31  
Reading Room Gallery  
27 West 17th Avenue Mall  
 
Exactly 100 years ago, George 
Herriman drew a little mouse “beaning” 
a black cat at the bottom of his comic 
strip, The Dingbat Family.   This simple 
little comic-within-a-comic marks the 
birth of Krazy Kat, considered one of the 
greatest newspaper comic strips ever 
created. In honor of Krazy’s centennial, 
The Ohio State University Billy Ireland 
Cartoon Library & Museum will feature 
the exhibition Scenes of My Infint-hood: 
Celebrating the Birth of Krazy Kat from 
September 7- December 31, 2010 in its 
Reading Room Gallery. 
 
The exhibition will explore the world of 
newspaper comics at the time of Krazy’s 
birth and “infint-hood,” including 
examples of the Herriman’s early 
cartoons and those of his friends and 
colleagues. It will also document the 
evolution of Krazy, from a fixture at the 
bottom of The Dingbat Family to a 
vertical daily comic strip to a full-page 
Sunday masterpiece. Examples of 
Herriman’s original art will be featured, 
along with historical newspaper pages 
and clippings from the San Francisco 
Academy of Comic Art Collection that 
show Herriman’s work. Viewers will be 
able to see the comics in their original 
format and context, as they were 
actually consumed by their 
contemporary audience. 
 

http://cartoons.osu.edu/?q=exhibits/ireland-dispatch
http://www.wosu.org/artzine-video/?date=03/16/2009&id=0
http://www.wosu.org/artzine-video/?date=03/16/2009&id=0
http://cartoons.osu.edu/?q=exhibits/scenes-my-infint-hood-celebrating-birth-krazy-kat
http://cartoons.osu.edu/?q=exhibits/scenes-my-infint-hood-celebrating-birth-krazy-kat

